Seton Hill President talks about their impact on the Pennsylvania economy
Listen to Seton Hill President Mary Finger during a recent interview on KDKA-AM Radio regarding the AICUP Economic Impact study and Seton Hill's impact on the Pennsylvania economy.

Cabrini U. receives funding for new nursing program (article midway down page)
Cabrini University received a $1 million gift from the Maguire Foundation to help with operating and capital expenses for the school's new nursing program as well as for scholarships.

Henry O. Tanner’s painting of a wise old lion at the Philadelphia Zoo now belongs to PAFA
His Pomp at the Philadelphia Zoo, done around 1880, shows Pomp the lion, a big, sad cat with a ruminative expression. It was purchased from a private collection and is one of 39 recently acquired works to enter the academy’s permanent collection, PAFA has announced.

Science event for girls held at Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine
Small groups of girls rotated through stations on various subjects, including physical exams, chemical interactions, heart physiology, brain anatomy, eyes, radiology and perfume chemistry, learned from medical students and other professionals.

City Center and Lafayette come together create program to help people get into real estate
"The goal of this program is to create a pathway to real estate entrepreneurship for people who have historically been excluded," Dahl said. The Real Estate Lab's home is right on 6th and Linden streets, donated by City Center. The 10-week program will teach people how to acquire, rehab, and maintain real estate.

LaSalle senior writes children's book on kids with incarcerated parents
What does a child go through when a parent is incarcerated? KYW Newsradio's Kim Glovas has more on a book, written by a La Salle University senior for kids whose parents suddenly go away.